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Drinks Selection – Hot drinks minimum charge is for 10 people prices are ex 
VAT 
 

 Premium Package – with Fairtrade and Rainforest Alliance Coffee Roasted 
in Sheffield with Fairtrade herb and fruit teas served with crockery, PJ taste 
handmade biscuits and fresh (not from concentrate) juice £3.40 per person 

 Fairtrade and Rainforest Alliance Coffee Roasted in Sheffield with Fairtrade 
herb and fruit teas £2.30 served with crockery 

 Fairtrade and Rainforest Alliance Coffee Roasted in Sheffield with Fairtrade 
herb and fruit teas served with disposables £2.00 

 Handmade biscuits (two per person) £0.85 
 

Cold Drinks prices are ex VAT 
 

 PJ taste Made In Sheffield Citrus Hits infusions of Yorkshire herbs and Fruits 
with orange or lemon juice in re-used J2O bottles 275ml £2.45 

 Premium Juice Selection (not from Concentrate) Litre Cartons (serves 7) 
£4.50 
 

  

 Yorkshire Mineral Water – 500ml £1.00 
 Fentiman Bottles - variety of flavours £2.45 

 
 
Alcoholic Drinks prices are ex VAT 
 

 Local brewed bottled beers £3.75 
 PJ taste Premium Select Wines £16.00 with service, £9.95 without 
 Organic Italian Prosecco £17.50 
 Premium Champagne – 750ml bottle £35.00 

 
Sweet Things prices are ex VAT 

 An impressive handmade cake – per portion £3.95 (minimum 12 people) 
 A platter of PJ taste handmade cakes, muffins and slices, chocolate brownie 

£2.25 
 Fresh baked mini pastries (2 each) £2.10 
 PJ taste Fruit Pot £2.65 
 Fresh Fruit Skewers £2.25 

 
 
 

Fabulous Probiotic Drinks from Willys Organic Orchard 
Sparkling Apple, Kombucha and ACV Drink 250ml can  £2.45 
Willy's Kombucha with Ginger 250ml can    £2.25 
Willy's ACV Sicilian Lemon Water      £1.85 
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Some Customer feedback: 
 
You delivered a buffet lunch to Whirlow Spirituality Centre on Thursday 12th.   I just wanted to say how 
good it was and how pleased we are to have changed to you as caterers – mostly because of the 
recyclable packaging, but also, now we have experienced one, the quality of the food. The two people 
for whom you did a special meal because of complicated health requirements were delighted and said 
it was “spot on”. 
 
Jacky Stride, Whirlow Spirituality Centre, September 2019 
 
 
Thanks for the marvelous catering that you provided for our New Zealand U19 Men who are now gold 
medal winning World Champions in underwater hockey. The two weeks of dinners you supplied were 
clearly of medal winning quality and we would recommend any serious sports team to contact you to 
discuss their needs. You were all so supportive and friendly. We really want to thank the whole team. 
 
Sue Kysow August 2019 
 
I was looking for someone who could create a croquembouche as the centerpiece for my wife's 50th 
birthday and was very fortunate to find PJ Taste. They couldn't have been more helpful and even 
transported the fragile creation directly to the venue for me. The croquembouche itself was simply 
awesome, both visually and to eat: I really don't think it could have gone any better, and the look on 
my wife's face when she saw it said everything. Thank you PJ Taste for really making her day!  
 
Kevin Atkins August 2019 
 
Thank you so much for providing the catering for Georgina and Oliver’s wedding last Friday. The food 
was delicious and well-presented, the staff were courteous and friendly, and the whole event was 
attended to in an efficient and professional manner. We had a lovely family celebration, a really super 
day, in which you and your staff all played an important part. It could not have been better. 
 
Amanda and David August 2019 
 
I just wanted to send a big 'Thank You' for your delicious catering and fantastic service. As I 
mentioned on the day guests made a point of stopping me to let me know how great the food 
was. Thank you so much! :) 
 
Sarah Barnes - The University of Sheffield – 16 February 2019 
 
 
 


